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- wifi module. with the wifi module on new design autocom cdp plus multi-cardiag
m8 it is possible to have a wireless connection between the main computer and the

new design autocom cdp plus multi-cardiag m8. this makes it possible to access
the data supplied by the diagnostic equipment via the new design autocom cdp
plus multi-cardiag m8. - various levels of sensors and pulse transmitter. with the

new design autocom cdp plus multi-cardiag m8 you can choose between 14
different levels of sensors and pulse transmitters. when choosing the level of

sensors and pulse transmitters you can choose between three different ways of
recording the diagnostic data. the new design autocom cdp plus multi-cardiag m8

works with all of the oem sensors and pulse transmitters, but you can use the
diagnostic equipment of any manufacturer. a bonus is that the new design autocom

cdp plus multi-cardiag m8 can also be used on the same battery as the vehicle in
order to save battery power. - fully cooperative. the new design autocom cdp plus
multi-cardiag m8 is fully cooperative with your vehicle, which means that the new
design autocom cdp plus multi-cardiag m8 is working on the same battery as the

vehicle, which results in a reduction in the number of cells in the battery. for
example if the battery is a 4-cell pack you can use a 5-cell pack. the new design

autocom cdp plus multi-cardiag m8 works with all oem sensors and pulse
transmitters, but you can use your diagnostic equipment of any manufacturer. a
bonus is that your diagnostic equipment can be used on the same battery as the

vehicle to save battery power. 5ec8ef588b
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